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l~~LEASE IN PART I 

From: Tom Nides I >OJ I on behalf of Tom Nides 
Sent: Friday, January 4, 2013 10:42 PM 
To: preine~ I 

Cc: CDM; Brock Johnson; Jake Sullivan; Huma Abedin 
Subject: Re: Something for HRC return at the 8:45am or 9:15a m 

The thought ofu in the shower isn't something I am trilled about as I go to bed 

Sent from my iPad 

On 4 Jan 2013, at 22:07, "PIR" I Iwrote: 
~----------------~ 

Oh yeah - that's what we were supposed to talk about! #1 is great, she'll love it. You don't need to 
tell anyone though, you can just hand out whatever it is on their way in. 

But when Brock told me #2, I kinda recoiled. Would have been hysterical for when Texts with 
Hillary was rabid. Not exactly sure the shades convey anything here. Didn't make sense to me. 

Let me mull and see if I come up with anything better. Will probably take until the morning as 
these things usually come to me in the shower. 

From: Cheryl 1\.1ills 1'---__________ ------' 
Date: Fri, 4 Jan 2013 22:02:19 -0500 
To: Philippe 

Cc: Brock JV.HH~VJU'---================-~========~~~~~~~~~======~~ Huma 

Subject: Something 

PIR 

I asked Brock to share with you two thoughts Tom has after the 8:45am to mark HRC's return to 
office: 1) that we should do something nice/special for her and 2) perhaps we could have 
everyone get preset for the 9: 15am and have them all wearing dark shades. To do that well, we'd 
need to get an email out to folks and be convinced she was coming in. 

i asked Brock to ask you what ideas if any you might have as alternative as this is one of your 
many talents. 

Any thoughts anyone or just leave it be? 

cdm 
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